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1 WEATHER FORE<
~1 Cloudy to-day, probably sno

' >morrow fair.
Highest temperature yesterday,

£ Detailed weather reports will be found o
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?. AMENDED; TRUCE

1 MAY COME SOON
Government Is Defeated by
Adoption of Senate for

South Ireland.
i

__

LORDS VOTE 120 TO 36

Resultant Delay to Bill
(lives Time to Effect a

Ileal Settlement.
^ Ak|

BOTH SIDES ARE READY
\

Eeports Persist in London
p That Llo.vd George Has J

wSSeb Opened Negotiations.
cojiK;
mortwy >
-6*7 t -( inl cobto to The New York herald.
i;0<1>I ipht, J9X). by The New Y'ork Herald.

n.it I New York llernld Hiire*u, )
. I.ondon, I)rc. 1. J 1

A way toward Irish peace was

>poned to-night. As already has been

fidicated in these despatches, this talk
as been in the air. To-night the

- pouse of Lords amended the Irish
Some rule bill. That action is taken J
is insuring that it cannot be passed
tor some weeks, and the Government
lannot proceed to thrust it down the 1

, Shroate of the unwilling Irish. MeanwhileChristmas will intervene. As
Ine informant told The New York
Serai.d correspondent here to-night:
lA full disclosure of what happened
(irould not assist peace." Definite (

(teps, however, are not only under
ray, hut are taking direction and are

low becoming well defined.t
The tirst step is for a truce. The

jrish themselves are indicating a

Willingness to take that step. The t

Jecond step is time for negotiations.!
The defeat of the Government by a

vote of 120 to 36 in the House of
£

Oo»Hw| on Booond

I[11, Wlieil till imiciiuiirani ^
a Senate for southern (

passed despite the Gov- t
[position, furnished that f

t
n the negotiations will
tot clear, but it is reeogynegotiations must fill- ^

Lloyd Georgo's formula ^
ling,to talk with any one j
a majority of Irish opin- (
me. Hence, it was sug- (
ie first step in the nego- d
ie release,: following the {
of a truce, of all mem- ;
Dail Eireann now under t

c

pna Point to Peace. *
o

>nts of Irish opinion are

ressary for such negotla- e

ire the Dall Eireann, the
abor. The Dall Eireann ^
yet spoken, but as Arthur
er of the Sinn Fein and f

of tlie "Irish Republic," 1

ber of the Dall Eireann "

'or speaking."
cial commission now in
in Important step to-day f
fig out Irish sentiment retoe.The Archbishop of
ady publicly appealed for
der these circumstances
» an announcement from t
at almost any moment

y for a truce.
technical defeat of the ^

i the House of Lords to-
;

lespite Lord Birkenhead's v
appeal, amendments es- ^

jnd chambers for North
*

Ireland, and substituting (
Government bill's Irish ,

carried with cheers, the
Is such as may save the (
face in Just such a fash- (
liable negotiations to be ,

Irrled on successfully. No one famll- r
r with the real situation In Ireland t
Inks the creation of two more Senates
going to help matters, but there Is a t
neral opinion around Westminster to- ^
glit that delay will. v
Lord Shandon uli-o obtained an ainond- c
nt, providing for « joint session of the r
rthern and southern Senates In plane .
the proposed Irish Council, by a ^te ii
4S to 34. Lord Birkenhead, l'or the

ivernmont, said that the Council was q
essential part of the Government's t<

heme which now was swept away by ti
ud Hhandon's lamentable r.nd reckless c
lendment. He said he doubted whether t
i> bill would survive surh a severe
nr. -

rhe Lords, however, rejected Lord ''

Idleton's amendmerit creating one Bar-
imei.t for south Ireland and leaving Sl

e si* Clster counties under the ImrialParliament. tl
VPremier (irti nestlonrinIre.

».n admirable atmosphere favorable to
Irish settlement wsr. created In the

suae of Commons to-day by Lord
nry Rentlnek, who has put down In n

tier on paper tho following questions n
dressed to the Prime Minister: fi
"I ask the Prime Minister whether, u
view, of tho near approach of Christ- ^

is, he will get In touch with representeesof all shades of opinion in IreidIn order to see If, with tho coopers- *

>n of the Government, It Is possible at s<

la Season of peace to bring about the
ice of God." C
Lord Henry la convinced that this oprtun..yIs at hand. "If there is to be
see In Ireland the British Government
1st lead the way and lead It now," h<- t
id.
fhe report cabled to The New Tore
:nat,n that Premier "Lloyd Qeorgc had
tuslly begun Informal negotiations revedconfirmation about Westminster /I
night, when It also was reported that w
would have nn Important announce- p
nt to make icgardlng Ireland before
House rises for the Christmas holl- ti
ia. t.|

rt
#1/ tflf Associated Press. Q

raiNiMiN. Dec. 1..An active hunt for
sh terrorists Is going on all over the ai
liefl Kingdom . fc
Imperatives of Scotland lard who are hi

Icl
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UNEMPLOYED SEIZ
AND BATHS IN 1

J^ONDON, Doc. 1..Restiveness am
with the lack of housing accomrr

Town Hall at Edmonton, a northe
hundred men to-day. The occupai
without violence. The men annou

Hall as their headquarters until soi

The Town Hall at Tottenham,
city, was the scene of a similar peai
employed men who took possession
it to-day when the Council announc

found for them in the Coroner's cc

This evening a large body of i

public baths in the suburb of Walth
it. They then informed the Boroug
be occupied until another building
centre from which to distribute foo
Council that they had faced the Gei
their children starve.

Unemployed persons in the bor
police to-night when the demonstra
house.
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HURTS MANDATES

iVilson's Acceptance of Invitationto MediateInvolvesThem.

PREMIERS DISCUSS POINT

Britain Sees Mesopotamian
Oil Question Must Also Be

Settled Soon.

Special Cable tn Tub Nbw York ifltoai.d.
'npyripht, 1020. by Tim New York Hsrju.d.

New York licriihl Ilurenii. )
I.on (Ion, Dee. I. f

Premier Leygues of France returned
o London to-night for conferences
vtth Premier Lloyd George of (Treat
Britain and Foreign Minister Count
Sforza of Italy, which will recomnenceto-morrow with the possibility
>f a much wider programme than that
triginally intended. Unanimity retardingGreece has already been pracicallyattained and there is no serious
alk of revision of the Treaty of
tevres unless the new Greek regime
iclies all its promises.
Hut the acceptance by President

rVilson of the League of Nations' in
Itationto use his good offices to sotlethe Armenian situation brings up

n n vital way not only the actual conlitionof Asia Minor, in which the
Treeka are Involved.through their
lefence against Mustapha Kemal
bisha. who is the greatest menace to
Vrmonta'.but the entire position of
he mandataries in the Near East, inludingBritish control of the Meso-
lotamian oil fields, and, In fact, the
ntlre position of mandataries genrally.
The New York Herai.d correspondent

icre Is Informed from an experienced
llplomatlc source that while no such
ubjects are on the formal agenda for
he meeting, there was confidence that
in Informal discussion would take place
n which It might be decided that the
"renders all go to Geneva and thrash
iut the mandatory principle with the
-eague of Nations, or. In agreement
he principal Powers, some mandatory
onference be called immediately to cxictlydefine the rights and privileges of
10th the mandatory Powers and the naionsover which the mandates apply.
President Wilson's acceptance of the

Armenian task Is generally welcomed
lere, as is every move which argues for
>artlclpat!on by the United States In
vorld tasks. In this connection. Senator
'ledill McUormlck's visit here is being
losely watched, all British observers
icllevlng he has a mission from Presllent-electI larding.
(Undoubtedly additional satisfaction
>ver President Wilson's acceptance of
he role of intermediary is In the fact
hat if he succeeds in achieving Ar-
nenian success It probably will Include
he final disposition of Mustapha Kemal.
If America does take up the Armenian
ask. British experts believe It will not
>e completed until after next March. In
vhich case'they hold It would afford an

ixcellent opportunity for the new AdnlnlstratloiiIn Washington to give an

ictusl demonstration of what lta policy
n Internstlonal cooperation Is to he.
.Settlement of the Anglo-American

Uostton regarding Mesopotamia admltedlycannot wait that long. Furthermore,certain Intimations have been reelvedin London In the lost few days
hrough commercial rather than diplomaticchannels wh :*i are leading Imortnit British oil interests to urge the
lovernment to hasten the Mesopotamlan
Dttlement.
There Intimations include a reminder

liat as much as 40 per rent, of Great
Iritnln's oil romes from territory under
.merican control and that British Inter»if.have been allowed to operate freely
1 the American oil fields, it was Intllatedthat If American 'ntcrest* were
ot accorded a fair chance In the fields
jr future development which are largely
nder British control, British Interests
lay soon find themselves subject to an

mbargo on the oil they get nt the presntmoment from American controlled

GREECE WILL BE LOYAL
ALLY UNDER OLD KING

*onstantine's Return Will Not
Change Attitude.

Athicns. Dec. t,.The newspaper
strop! announces thnt those persons
ho do not vote In the approaching
lehiaclte will lose their eltlr.enshlp.
The Cabinet la sanding a memorandum

> the Allies In whi.'h will bo outlined
io Government's contention why the
turn of Conatantine will not change
reece from a faithful ally.
T'rokopakos, valet of Constantino, on

reiving bore with the trunks of the
irmor King, said hla "Adored master"
ad personally packed moat of Ida
othes and also had cried with Joy alii
to praapiot at returning to Oreae* |

WE NI
NEW YORK,

E TOWN HALL
LONDON SUBURBS

ong the city's unemployed, coupled
lodations, led to the seizure of the
rn suburb of London, by several
tion of the building was entirely
nee that they will use the Town
nething is done for them. r
another working district near the
ceable seizure yesterday. The unofthe building, however, evacuated
red that accommodations had been
>urt and in two large storehouses,
inempioyed took possession of the ^lamstow and placed pickets around
h Council that the premises would
was furnished as a shelter and a

d supplies. Their leaders told the
mans and that they would not see

oufih of Hackney clashed with the 1
tors attempted to occupy a vacant

- /

WAR IS DECLARED
ON ITALY BY POET

D'Annunzio's Forces Take
Prisoners Outside Fiume in

First Combat.

SEIZE BRITISH STEAMER

Narenta, Loaded With Flour
and Fodder, to Transport

Insurgent Troops.

London. T>ec. 2 (Thursday)..Gabriele
d'Annunzio. in command of the insurgentsat Flume, has declared war on

Italy, according to a Milan despatch to
the London Times. The state of war
will begin Friday.
While Gen. Oaviglia's regulars have

thrown n cordon n round lrtnivic nnlv

small Incidents have thus far been reported,said the correspondent. Every
effort will be made by the regulars. It
was said, to induce the followers of
D'Annunzio to desert.
The despatch quotes a telegram from

Trlest to the effect that regular Alplni
and some of d'Annunzio's men exchanged
shots and hand grenades when the latter
crossed into Italian territory proper. A
few regulars were made prisoners by
d'Annunzio's soldiers at an advanced
post on the.road to Cnntrlva. The garrisonon the Island of Veglla, held by
men loyal to the poet-soldier, has been
reen forced.
The correspondent, discussing the

semi-official announcement of the proclamationof the blockade of Flume, says
that the communique explains that the
blockade Is only Intended to prevent any
eventual hostile movement, and not to
hinder commerce. He adds:
"D'Annunzlo has replied that he will

instruct the Regency's representative at
Rome to ask for his passports, and will
consider the Regency of Guarnero at
war with Italy from December 3.

"In a private letter to the national
society at Trieste, D'Annunuzio, after invitingthe Nationalists to erect barricades,calls Caviglia a traitor and Giollttla madman."
A despatch from Rome says it is semiofficiallyannounced that as the Government'sorder calling upon the Regency

of Flume to withdraw its troops behind
the frontiers has not been obeyed, Gen.
Caviglia has summoned the Regency not
to prevent the free departure of Italian
warships from the port of Flume. He
has also proclaimed a blockade of the
coast of the state of Flume, the Islands
of Veglla and Arbe and the neighboring
waters.

Romb, Per. 1..Gen. Caviglia. commanderof the Italian regulars Invest- 1
ing Flume, in a proclamation to be coa-
veyed to d'Annunzio's forces by airplane, '

says It Is the Intention of the Italian
Government to enforce the conditions of
the Rupallo treaty without delay.
The proclamation invites the poet's

legionaries to withdraw behind the frontiersof the free State of Flume and re-
fruln from useless resistance to the en-

ergetlc measures the Italian Government
is prepared to take.

Fit'MS, Dec. 1..Tn the expectance
that an ultimatum from Gen. Caviglia
may bo delivered at any time, the
d'Annunzlo forces are In a stato of
feverish activity. His troops are makingincursions Into the outposts of the
regulars and oapturlng occasionally small
groups of soldiers. Intermittent rifle
firing is In progress but no serious consequenceshave so far resulted.
D'Annunzio's headquarters in 'lie I*

aceare likewise the scene of marked
activity, with the hurrying to and fro
of the young officers who since the desertlonof many of the older heads are
now In control of the "defence of the
city." D'Annunzlo himself Is constantly
busy tn conference with his lieutenants.
One of tho young officers, when asked
a question by s newspaper man, re-

marked, as he excused k'maelf: "We
are extremely busy we aw at for,"

Tr.iFST, Nov. 30 (delayed)..The Brit- (
Ish steamer Narenta. which was captured
yeateraay oy a Annunxto s arani near

i'oln, has been ordered to be taken-to tl
Flume. The steamer, which la loaded
with flour and fodder, will he put Into t

service by d'Annunalo for the conve) - >
a nee of troops and ammunition to the I
Island of Veglla. The Narenta was r

bound from I'oln to the Inland of Ltissln I
when she wag raptured by d'Annunslo's «'

men.
t

30 PLANES TO GREET HARDING '

Mr Flotilla Will Meet Vessel Off f1
s

the t Iralntn Capes. t
XrwroRT News, Vs., Dee, 1 Thirty :l

airplanes from t.anglev Field will greet "

President-elect Harding when he enters '
Die Virginia Capes Saturday morning,
according to announcement made here
in-day.
The machines will net as an escort of

honor foi Mr. Harding, who will land,»tOld Point Comfort and later vlait Nor-' .

talk and Newport NtaaI

1
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INQUIRY EXPOSES t
IliEGAL ENTRY
OF HDfflANTS

hvo Representatives EncoverStream of PropagandaFrom Russia.

DROSSES FROM CANADA'
Bill to Be Introduced in
Congress to Stop Iinmi-
granon ior o 31011111s.

LINES TO BE TIGHTENED

Decision Reached to Make
More Difficult Admission

of All Aliens.

Special Despatch to Tun New York Herai.d.
Nf« York Ilcritld Hurrnu. I
Washington. I). Ilpr. 1. (

With immigrants pouring into the
United States from south, central and
?astern Europe, hotbeds of political intrigue,the Committee on Immigration
it the House of Representatives is
nuking an investigation of illicit interchangeof persons and propaganda
Detwoen this country and Soviet Russia,which promises sensational disclosures.
Two members of the House committeehave been making a personal

investigation of conditions along the
Canadian border, and it is said they
have uncovered the Soviet and Communistline of communication which
runs through Montreal and a city of
up-State New York. The results of
the Inquiry will be laid before the committeeearly next week, and probably
will be made public.

May Unit All IitinilirrnfIon.

Uepresentatlve Siegel (NV V. / 1ms
been at work Investigating and observing
conditions on this side of the line, and i

Representative Vails (Col.) has been In
Canada for several weeks. They will
return to Washington with a full report
for the Immigration Committee as soon
is the session of Congress opens. The
facts and data they will present are expectedto have a strong bearing on contemplatedefforts of the committee to

stop all immigration into the United
States until tli" immigration laws ran be
generally revised and tightened up.

Senator King of Utah, a Democratic
member of the Senate Immigration Committee.is preparing for introduction a

bill to stop all Immigration por a period
:>f six months. Senator King said todaythat the admission of aliens must
be made more difficult and that It was

necessary to prohibit any of the people
from foreign countries who are inoculatedwith "red" tendencies from enter-
,rg the United States. Senator King expectsto confer with Commissioner of
Immigration Wailis of New York, who
arrived here to-night to confer with the
House and Senate 'mmlgration committees.

Tide Steadily Itlalnir.
At present immigration has nearly

reached the high tide of 191-4, when
more than a million foreigners came to
this country. The totals Increase from
month to month. Most of the movement
Is from southern and eastern Europe,
though Belgium, Poland and Finland
are contributing large numbers. There
is no immigration from Germany, althoughmany Austrtans are coming In.
There are few entrants from the British
Isles and comparatively few from Scandinaviancountries. Italy, Greecet
Ciecho-Slovakla, I.lthuanla and the
Balkans are pouring the greatest stream
Into, the "melting pot."
Since June 30 last 363.859 foreigners

lave been landed at United States ports.
Not all of them have been admitted.
There were 427,000 admitted from January1 to June 80, making the approximatetotal for the calendar year to date
795,860.
Under present Immigration laws there

Is no moans of checking this rush.
Those having the necessary funds, who
are mentally and physically sound, and
who are not known to he anarchists or

dangerous radicals seeking to overthrow
the United States Government can
-ome i".
The rush has so crowded Ellis Island

hat an Investigation Into the feasibility
)t' examining aliens In their home port
< to ho undertaken by Commlsslonei
ieneral Oamlnetti. who is going to
KurOpe to discuss the proposal with
arlouH Governments.

EUROPE POURING IN
HORDES OF THE UNFIT

Half of the Arrivals YesterdayMust Be Turned Back.

Taking Into consideration that all
-ehlea are relative, It was a light day in
lumnn traffic yesterday at Ellis Island
V mere handful.2.249 nlh ns who came
da the steerage.-applied for admittance
o America. This relative dulness was
hie to the fact that the fog and other
leterrln* clrrumntr.noe* hald five great
ln*ra carrying nearly ?,50rt more of Just
'ti^h European hopeful* out of clock and
lown the buy,
More than SO per cent, of the 3.249

vho shuffled over the hard stone floor*
'esterday pant the acore of clerka and
nterpretera. through the bagRagr room
ind Into the diwiensarles will he dc-
allied. Home of there detained oner
ivontualljr will he permitted to pan* on
rito America. More will he bundled back
o Europe an unreremonlouely an they
c ere herded up in the liners hound here
There was nothing unusual about the

lay e*cept that the numbers were
imaller than usual that fifteen or

wentjr stowaway* were added to the ISO
lready In the strong room Where such
idventurou* spirits nre kept: that a
nbv was born and.a lonely old woman
lied
Furthermore there was nothing preee-

fi nfiaurd in ftccovit raorKMIIHDA.ATi:it<U<.|l TRAIN* DAILY.
ktlantl* Coast Line R. R. Offlct. 1*4S Uroadlu(ttad SCJ. *ak Longaor* M&L.wUkt |
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No Raise for Teachers,
Dutch Cabinet Resigns

LONDON, Dec. 1..The Dutch
Cabinet has resigi.ed as a resultof the second Chamber of

Parliament rejecting the Government'sproposal for higher
salaries for teachers, says a despatchto the Central News from
The Hague.

The Netherlands Cabinet,
headed by Jonkheer de Beerenbrouck,took office in September,
1918.

$600,000,000 OIL j
LfflDS PARCELED

Southern Pacific Adopts Plan
to Separate Petroleum, Land ;

and Kail Properties. <

[
NEW COMPANY IS FORMED

To Holders of Stock Costing:
915 Is Assured $3 a Share

Eaeh Year.

The hoard of directors of the SouthernPacific Company at a special
meeting yesterday adopted the final

plan to separate from its railroad
properties the California oil properties,
valued by the Government at $600,000,000,and the stock holdings In the
Associated Oil Company.
The official announcement was made

at 6 o'clock, after the San 1' rancisco
Exchange had closed.
The plan provides that stockholders

of the Southern Pacific Company registeredon January 14 and holders of
convertible bonds antedating January
14 may subscribe at $15 a share to

one share of stock of the Pacific <">il

Company for each share of Southern
Pacific stock so held.

In the meantime directors of the

Southern Pacific have taken steps to

organize the Pacific Oil Company under
llv laws "f Delaware, with cupitul stock
to consist of >,600.000 shares of no par
value. The Southern Pacific Company
will subscribe to this stork at $15 a

share, paying out #52.500.000. and of
this sum the Taciflc Oil Company will
retain $8 750.000 as working capital.
The Southern Pacific hand Company,
all the capital stock of which Is owned
by the Southern Pacific Company, will

receive $43,750,000. selling for that sum
to the Pacific Oil Company the followingpossesions# -r

ar.it.oooV#''ces of i.nnfl.

About 250.000 acres of land, now

owned by the Southern Pacific hand
Company, in California, of which about
25.000 acres are proved oil lands and

the remainder lands heretofore withdrawnfrom sale as possible oil lands,
together with existing field Improvementsand materials and supplies, and

200,690 shares, par value $20,069,000.
representing 50.49 per cent, of the outstandingcapital stock of the Associated
Oil Company.
Each stockholder who pays $15 a

share for Pacific Oil stock will find
that only $2.50 a share goes to the new

company as working capital, the balanceof $12.50 going to the Southern
Pacific hand Company, all of whose
stock is owned by the Southern Pacific
Company. It la understood that dividendson the new stock will b{j Inauguratedat $3 a share a year.
The Associated Oil Company stock is

now paying $6 a share, or an Income at
the annual rate of $1,200,000. for the
Pacific Oil Company. Its enrnlngs.
however, for 1920 were approximately
$16 a share, so that Pacific Oil Company'sequity In Associated Oil CompanyIn 1920 would have been $3,200,t,0°-'

.. ..The net earnings of the oil properties
to be transferred to the new company
will be approximately >12.000.000 in

1''20 after the deduction of all taxes
and proper reserves for depre< latlon.
according to the official statement.
which adds that the earnings for 1921.
based upon tho present estimated ou

production and prices should exceed
$12,000,000 considerably.
Thus it is pointed out that to the PacificOil Company Is assured a minimum

surplus available for dividends of $13...'00.000,which is equal to almost $4 a

share on the 3.S00.000 shares of stork
which will be oustandlng, with an offl:alprediction that the actual surplus
ivp-.lable for dividends will he considerablyin excess of that sum. It is pointed
out also that, irrespective of a majority
dock ownership in the Associated Oil
Company, tho oil hinds thus transforroil
: > the Pacific Oil Company got a final
rrvlned cutimate of vahio by tho I nit'
States Government of $6"0,000,000.

I'll rifle Oil's Directors.

The board of directors of the Pacific
Oil Company will consist of James S

Alexander, president of the Nation'.
Hank of Commerce und a director of the
Federal Reserve Hank; B. D. Caldwell,
Charles A. Peabodv. president of the
Mutual l.lfe insurance Company: Samuel
Rca, president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company; Mortimer !« Sohlff
of the banking firm of Kuhn, I-oeb A
Co.; Paul Shoup. president of the AssociatedOil Company of California;
Henry W. Do Foregt and K P. Swenson,a director of the National City
Hank and '.Inderal xid t* ho affiliated
with the Hockofoller Ir.tereats.
The purpose of fixing the stock of th.

Pacific Oil Company nt 3,500.00 shares
la that It may correspond as nearlasmay bo to the total number of shares
of the Houthern Pacific Company'"
stock outstanding, together with shir-J
reserved for the conversion of the per
cent, convertible bonds. .Southern Pa
rifle stockholders of record on ,T.tnuar>
14 must pny In full for the new stock on
or before .March 1 at I! 5 a share.

Ifolders of the .I per cent, convertible
bonds. In order to avail themselves of the
right to purchase stock of the new company,must exchange their bonds for
Southern Pacific stock on or before
January 14. Detailed Information
given In n letter to stockholders signed
by A. D. McDonald, vice-president ami
comptroller.

K'Ut I v:»4»K ri.M II s. fan m tTu .Tight |
the world for lilgti ipiallty. .an now he'
obtained In all degrees; of stationers and
drawing malarial dealers..Atlu.

ERAI
SCOND CLASS MATTER. <
NKW YOKK. N. Y.

BUILDING FALLS
INTO BROADWAY;
TEN ARE INJUREE

Hu<ro Mass of Debris Ii
Sea relied for Body of Missing-Workmen.

WARNING CAME LAT1

Sfrathmore Apartments al

at 52d St. Were Being Remodelledfor Offices.

GIRL PINNED BY BEA A

Rescue Crew Escapes Whei
Second Wall Suddenly Falls,

Five Hours Later.

Patrolman Bauerfleld stopped abou
1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon at th<
nine story Strathmore apartmen
building on the northeast corner o

Broadway and Fifty-second street

which is lteing remodelled into an of
flee structure, to tell the men ii
charge that the street was hoini
dangerously filled with rubbish an<

materials. He Inquired for the fore
man and was told by other workmei
that the foreman had gone home.

"Somebody is liable to get hur
around here," said the policeman.
He walked across the street an

stood on the corner looking dow:

Broadway. Hearing a dull, rumblin
noise, ho turned just in time to see

section of the Strathmore's wall o

the Fifty-second street side, aboii

fifteen feet wide and extending fror

1 lie second to the ninth floor, collaps
tind plunge into the street.

ItroiiT Mnn llelleved Victim.

Late last night firemen were sti

digging among the piles of mortal
Hi-inta anrl heavy steel and woode
beams for persons who it is feared migr
have been buried under the fallin
walls. At that time the toll of Injure
had already mounted to ten. Of thes

three were women and .seven were mer

but only one of them was Injured s

seriously that he had to be sent to

hospital. Harry Kpangler of 155 Kldgc
wood avenue. Brooklyn, was sent t

Bellovue Hospital, suffering from a fra<

tured rib ami internal Injuries.
The police believe that .lohn Smltl

an Iron worker, of 152 Macomb's Dai

place. The Bronx, Is burled beneath th

ruins, and every effort was being mad

last night to locate his body. Walt*

Welser, a tinsmith of 21 Hemlock stree

Brooklyn, told Inspector Boettler the
he and Smith and a man named Lync
were working on the second floor, an

that they were Just preparing to leav

the building when they heard a du

rumbling sound. This was followed b

a crash and a cloud of dust and fallin
bricks.
The last that Welser and Lynch sa'

of Smith was when the man plunge
down the stairs, but the next lnstar

a shower of bricks and great chunk
of mortar from the walls and celllns

tumbled downward directly behind hlri
Welser and Lynch believe that Smlt

did not get to the bottom of the stair
In time to escape. In an effort to sav

themselves Lynch and Welser Jumpc
from a second story window and wer

tangled In a large canvas automobll
sign, which hung below the sill. The
finally freed themselves of this an

dropped to the sidewalk, suffering n

Injuries other than a few slight cut

on their hands and faces.
As soon as the firemen readied th

building they found that another sectlo
of the Fifty-second street wall, nbol
ten feet wide and extending from th
second to Jhe ninth floor, was in
dangerous condition and likely to fall f

nny minute. They worked carefully i

digging in the ruins, and when six me

from the Drew Brothers Contractln
Compnny arrived, under instruction
from the Building Department, to a*

what could he done to make the strut
ture safe, they warned them about er

tering the building.

None Hurt In Second Collapse.

At 9:30 o'clock a rumbling noise wa

heard and lire firemen liail barely tint
to get out of the way before anothe
section of the wall came plunging Int
the street. Firemen hurried Into th
building to see what had happened t
workmen Inside, hut found all of ther
safe and uninjured. The second fallin
of the walls Injured no one and en

dangered no pedestrians or vehicles o

Broadway and Fifty-second street, n

mi iramc nan nwn rom'a in scicm

:ind Kighth nvenues.

At the time of the collapse of the firt
part of tho walls I'atrolman Bauerflel
hurried across the street and bega
pulling aside, as best he could, th
heavy beams and timbers to get at som
of the victims underneath. The scream
of a woman particularly attracted hi
attention and he entered the office c

the Bowman Automobile Conipnnj
which occupied the ground floor stor
on the come*. The Interior of till
place was wrecked, with two or thr»
big cars burled under the debris. F<
«'me time Baucrfleld could not see an

one, although he continued to hear th
cries. Finally he discovered that MP
ICva Klein of 353 West Forty-slxt
"treet. a stenographer for the automobil
company, had been hurled under a pll
of bricks and mortar and was beln
pinned to the floor h.v a heavy ste<
beam. He managed to drag her fror
the debris and an ambulance surgeo
found that she had suffered no Injurl'
excepting a bruise on her right leg. Sh
was able to go home.
'The building Is owned by the Strath

more I,ca*lng Fompnny, of which Wa
ter .T, Sainton Is president. The cor
tw tor 4 Paul ChapmanA
Xnias f distinctive,In gri st variety. Ca
'.iidars by tho World's best pslntsrs. Corp*
User 4k Ob.. T a 40th t*-M John 8U-U*
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No Husband and Wife

for First Mixed Jury
J-JAVING tried two cases with

.juries composed entirely of
women the judges of New Jersey

k are going to experiment further
I and try a case with a mixed jury.

Judge Harry N. Reeves of the
Montclair District Court, ordered
Sergeant at Arms Charles Reilly

^ yesterday to impanel a jury, but
told him that when both a man
and his wife were drawn one or
the other should be excused.

i *i_..
muicauoiiB arts umi lih* juiy

will be composed almost entirely
of women, a3 the husbands along

; Aubrey Road, the street chosen
1! by Reilly to get his jury, say

that they are too busy in New
Yor«. to serve as jurors and will

l let their wives do it. The case
to be heard is a claim of the
Grant Pulley and Hardware
Company against Austin J. Waliter of Belleville for $378.

1 $466,000 THEFT
CLEARED BY BOY

Chief Messenger Said to Have

I Confessed Tipping Brother
t in Big Bond Holdup.
f

- HOPE TO RECOVER ALL
I

II Tony and Joseph di Gregario
Both in Custody and Other

Arrests Expected.
t

; Tony di Gregario, 21-year-old chief
messenger boy employed by Kean.

11 Taylor & Co., 5 Nassau street, conCfessed last night, according to the
a police, that he had tipped off the gang
11 which held up and robbed two bond
11

messengers of $166,000 in I.lbcrty bonds
n in Brooklyn Tuesday afternoon.
P The police refused to discuss Di

Gregario's statement, but announced
in arrest was expected momentarily
and the Ixmrls, $406,000 of which are

negotiable, probably will be recovered.
Alien- -nci I* no hindis km k> iiumjiuiii.

n

|t rony and his brother, Joseph di

R Gregario, who live at 75 Alberta ave,1nue. Corona, were put through the
let "third degree" after they had made
1, conflicting statements in connection
o with the holdup. The detectives and
a District Attorney questioned them al

-most continuously from 6 I'. M. Tues°day until noon yesterday.
Finally Tony admitted, the detoctlv- s

said, lie bad telephoned Ids brotlvr that
i. Austin Young und Irving I'olien, emnployees of Kean, Taylor & Co.. were
is going to Igoe Brothers' wire factory, 69
a Metropolitan avenue, Williamsburg, with
ir the bonds. Joseph di Gregario told Ast,slstant District Attorney Marshal!

tichneider, it is said, that Tony had
n gone to an outside booth and passed the
d word to him.

e Joseph di Gregario was identified at

jl headquarters by his fingerprints, the

y police say, as an ex-convict. He was

convicted of a burglary in 1919 but
turned State's evidence and so escaped
a long sentence. Two men who were

" convicted with him for the same Job arc

understood to have been released recentlyfrom prison.
3 It was expected that the Gregario

brothers would be arraigned yesterday
t- in the Williamsburg Bridge Plaza Court
h on a charge of robbery. The District
'« Attorney's ofllce In Brooklyn had ar'eranged to keep the court open after 5
d o'clock, but when the brothers were

e -taken over to Brooklyn from Manhattan,
le where they had been taken to look over

y tho "picture gallery" at headquarters,
d Mr. Schneider changed his mind and de-

0 elded not to make a formal complaint
, hut hold them "for further examina-

tlon."
r Tony was taken bark to Manhattan

and Joseph remained In the Clymer
it street station house in Williamsburg, the

police believing they would be able to

get more Information out of them by
1 questioning them separately.
'' District Attorney Dew Is said that Jo-

seph di Gregario mentioned in lila connfession that he lia-1 a number of friends
g who became greatly interested when
13 thoy learned he had a brother who was

employed as head messenger In a bond
-* house.
'* "They suggested to me," l>ewl* quoted

Joseph as saying, "that It would be easy
for my brother to tip me off w hen there
wan a bis Job on."

* Austin Young and Jrvtns Cohen, the
e messenyora from whom four armed men

r took a cowhide satchel containing the

n
bonds when they were about to enter

Igoe Bros." factory, were allowed to reIturn home yesterday nfter they had
0 given the police all the Information they
n could about the holdup.

$500,000 TO DEFEND
ALLEGED BOOZE RING

* _____

h 31 Attorneys Engaged by
Heitler and Codefendants.

*
d Sptctal Hctpatch to Tun New Yona Mamie.
n Chicaoo, l>ec. 1..a half million doielar defence fund has been arranged by
B "Mike lie Pike" Heltler and his thirty
B

codefendants In the indictments returned
recently as a result of the alleged
$175,000 booze scandal, nceoidlng to a
statement made to-day by John J. Kelly,

f. Afslstant I'nlted States District Attoren*y, who has had charge of the Holtler
s investigation.
e The defendants probably will be ar,rralgned before Judge Dandle In the

I'nlted States District Court early neat

r
week.

Thirty-one attorneys are said to have
1,1 been engaged by Heitler and his co-
'' defendants to aid them In the litigation
le before Judge l,and|g.
e Among the other counsel said to have
g been engaged by the defence are Michael
,| L. Igoe. former candidate for State's

Attorney; Charles E. Erbeteln. Clarence
" Harrow and James Hamilton I^ewls.

n __

" HAVANA HOIK* f'ON (IRATE O.
Washington, Dec. 1 The shipping

situation In Havana shows some lml_provement. but there has b»>n no prog;ress In relieving the congestion In unloadingat the port, said a cablegram
received to-day at the Department of

j'J Dominates. Much merchandise on docks
and In llgiitei* has materially dcterlorkatod. said Um me»»ae<x

IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was
ntertwined with it, and the
i, is a bigger and better
i/spaper than ever before.

?\TT<i THREE CENTS
LiM IiO WITHIN 2**0 MILES

FOUR CENTS ELSEWHERE.

BUILDERS" SUPPLf
RECORD OF PRICES
DESTROYEDBYGIRL
Clerk's Admission Brings
Day of Conflict in Graft

Inquiry to Dramatic
Close.

TRUST ACTIONS BAKED

Supreme Court Killing UpsetsSixth Attempt of
Bureau to BlockInvestigation.

WITNESSES IN CONTEMPT

Manufacturers Refuse to AnswerQuestions.Young
Woman Told to Make

Away With Index.

From the lips of a pale and nervousyoung woman Samuel Untermyer
drew an admission yosterday in the

closing moments of the Lookwood
committee's session In City Hall which
he had heen unable to get in an ail

day connict wun inu noouuj

tractors who are her employers that

records of the Building Supply Bureau,known as the trust, have been

destroyed.
She i« Elizabeth O'Dea. a clerk employedby the bureau. Her statement.*cameas a dramatic' closing to the

legal battle made by the organization J
to block the State's investigation into

illegal combinations in the building in- |
dustry. Only one important bit of evidencehad been brought in the quesi

for facts when Miss O'Dea took tlu
4

George \V. Steele, formerly secretarflM
and treasurer of the bureau, had testl^B
tied that the. organization had eatablM
lished a card system, not unlike thilU
maintained under the Hettrlck code.
which uniformity of prices for butldin.^
ci.i'crialH was developed. The dealer-^H :j
in the combination had access to

iu..tati*<n" and "contract" card". Tin 1
ti'-s.

said, and tlie system was managed b 3H
Miss O'Dea.

Defy CSSintttSt'l CSBSWliJ
Wright D. Goss. one of the bigge-<*J^|

di alers In brick in the country, anil

John Phllbrick, chairman of the supply
bureau and also a big dealer in suppiles,had been called to the stand and

repeatedly defied the committee as Mr
Untermyer questioned them about tho
card system and how It was run. Under
the seal of sllenoe Imposed by their
counsel, thebe witnesses had been dorlaredin contempt many times for the!'
refusal to answer questions.

Mr. Steele could not find in the hook*
and records over which six legal actions
have been fought any traco of the estimatingcards, which he said were essentialIn the system. Joseph Penny.
treasurer of the bureau, was called by
Mr. Untermyer, and when he did not

respond Mr. Untermyer demanded that
both he and Miss O'Dea be brought
forthwith before the committee. Procesi
servers hastened out with aubpeenas.
When Miss O'Dea reached the chamber.shortly before 5 o'clock, she was out

of breath and excited. The proceedings
stopped for a few minutes while the
sergeant-at-arms was sent for water
and jntil she became composed. She sat

locking down into the faces of her no

ploy era, who had preceded ber on the
stand.

Sympathy for Woman.

She did not defy the committee, but
she was by no means a willing Witney
Mr. Untermyer pressed his cross-oxamInationand In a few minutes the sympathyof the audience, which packed tho
chamber, was evidently with her In her
pl'nky stand in assuming resporwthllttv
nil others had shunned. The attitude of
the spectators toward her and toward
the contractors who had boldly refused
to answer at all stood In marked contrast.
But It was brought out finally, word

by word, that Miss O'Dea had received
instructions to destroy the quotation
cards, but from whom she had no reeol!*'Bon Whether he was tall or short,
old or young, she could not remember.
A checking system of bookkeeping

was kept on the two sets of cards, she
said, and she did all the work. She hail
not destroyed the checking book containingthe entries of the first series of
cards She supposed It was with the
hooks and papers she had sent to the
committee last week under subpoena.
Mr. Untermyer asked her to look through
the pile of papers and find It She
looked anil It was not there. Nor had
*» m n v IH| -1 w hat had hooome of If.
At the close of her testimony Miss

O'lVa stepped down from the stand and
crossed to the seats where Martin Con|.\ oun el for fh« bureau, wan stand*
ing surrounded by hla rllenu. the manufacturersand dealers. As she approarhedthe group one of the latter exclaimed:"Vou did great word, Mtas
O'Dea."

'Iilh llefcat for Dnrrss.

The bearing was ended to permit Mr.
ITntermyor to go ncforp Justice notch- 1
kiss in Supreme Court, where the motion
obtained by Conboy directing the committeeto return the books of the builderswas denied. This Is tho sixth defeat
the bureau has met In the courts.

Miss O'lies testified that she went
with the supply bureau shortly after Its
organisation about four yeara ago.

"Tell us about this card system. Miss
O'tien, how was It worked?" Mr. Untomyernaked J

M !> n nnni closed » contract &
sent In tho quotation to the bureau." J
JJTes, iknow that Wo


